SCUBED - Ortum term 2018
Scubed ‘it is what it is’ announced the Archbishop of
Canterbury the Very Rev. Justin Case to waiting reporters.
‘All good things must come to end’ which is good news if you
are a lover of Scubed jokes, puns, games, cakes, pizza and
prizes as we look forward to the continuation of the Scubed
program into the new term.
This term we are going to be discovering some fascinating
facts:
Joy has researched how the population of China make more
rubbish in a single hour than she does.
Alan has conducted extensive research into why drinks
vending machines offer a wide selection of beverages (hot
soup, white tea, black coffee with sugar etc.) but whatever
button you press, it always tastes like hot soup with sugar.
Bex will explain that simply because she studied Languages
at Technical College, it does not automatically follow that
she would be rubbish at music. No. That was simply a
coincidence.
Michael will talk about the importance of finding
professional help when you need it. Admitting that he
needed glasses and finally going to find an optician was ‘the
longest walk of my life’. He got badly lost.

Autumn Program 2018
After the success of the Scubed Big Band at last year’s Christingle service,
band Leader Bex Briggs was really encouraged by the fact that so many
people had things to say about the band. ‘So many people had things to say
about the band’ explained mother of two and amateur boxer Bex Briggs.
‘Several people also asked us to learn more pieces for the next time we play.
I don’t know the tune, but a lot of people asked us to play ‘Further away’
the next time. I will look it up on the interweb’.
The Scubed big band leads worship at some 4.30 pm Sunday services (see below) so
you know the time to start practising? (About 4.25pm perhaps?)

September
Sunday 9th Scubed to help lead worship at 4.30 pm then off to the Briggs
home by 5.30pm for ‘Welcome back’, ‘getting to know you’, Super Summer
recap and an introduction into the crazy world of Scubed’.
Sunday 16th 5.30pm at Briggs for ‘Totally Transformed Life’ or Intro into Youth
Alpha
Friday 28th Chance to help out at the Autumn Party for primary school
children 5pm – 7pm this is being organised by Serena Stanton – Children’s
and Families worker children@stswithunsbathford.co.uk 07866 525277
Saturday 29th Social at the Lewis’s from 7.00pm to 9.00 pm to have fun and
relax.

October
Saturday 6th St Swithun’s Harvest Supper 6pm Village Hall. Tickets will be on
sale in church and the village shop. More details nearer the time.

Sunday 7th 5.30pm at the Briggs for Totally Transformed Me or Youth Alpha 1
Life is this it?
Sunday 14th Scubed to lead worship at 4.30pm service then off to 5.30pm at
the Briggs to discuss Totally Transformed Speech or Youth Alpha 2 Who is
Jesus?
Saturday 20th From 7.00pm to 9.00 pm to have fun and eat pizza play board
games and hang out. Venue to be confirmed.
HALF TERM

November
Sunday 11th Scubed big band to lead worship at 4.30 then by 5.30 its off to
the Briggs for Totally Transformed Fun or Youth Alpha 3 Why did Jesus die?
Sunday 18th 5.30pm at Briggs for Totally Transformed Submission or Youth
Alpha 4 is faith all it’s cracked up to be and how can we have faith?
Saturday 24th from 7.00pm to 9.00 pm it’s the Annual GSBO ‘Great Scubed
Bake Off’ Venues to be announced depending on number of bakers!

December
Sunday 2nd Scubed to lead worship at Christingle. Time to set fire to the
marshmallows!
Sunday 9th 5.30pm off to the Briggs house for Totally Transformed
Relationships or Youth Alpha 5 to ask why and how do I read the Bible?

Sundays will be an opportunity to ‘dig deeper and be transformed’ or
to discover the basics of the Christian Faith with help of Youth Alpha
material (all questions are valid).

Scubed is for happnin’ young people in Year 7
and beyond.
We aim to meet on Saturday and Sunday evenings to enjoy a good laugh, silly
games, socials, events and explore and celebrate what it means to become a
Christian and live the Christian faith. Everyone is welcome.
The old people that try to run Scubed can best be described as:
Joy and Michael Craine
15 Barnfield Way, Batheaston
Tel 858613
michaelandjoycraine@outlook.com
Bex and Alan Briggs
52 Church Street, Bathford
Tel 851660
rebeccabriggs1@gmail.com
alanbriggs25@gmail.com

We usually communicate via email and Whats App group. In order to become
a member we need consent from your parents. Please can you complete the
consent form and return it to one of the leaders. Scubed is part of St
Swithun’s Church Bathford. http://www.stswithunsbathford.co.uk/
Just a few puns to get you started… I just found out I'm colourblind. The
diagnosis came completely out of the purple
I was addicted to the hokey cokey... but thankfully, I turned myself around.
I got a new pair of gloves today, but they're both 'lefts' which, on the one
hand, is great, but on the other, it's just not right.

